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INTELLICHLOR®    
  

 SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR

Transform your pool with ordinary table salt.

INTELLICHLOR®



Your pool is your backyard oasis. Now, you can turn it into a spa-like 
experience with crystal-clear water that feels smooth and silky to the 
touch. With the IntelliChlor® Salt Chlorine Generator from Pentair, 
ordinary table salt is converted into pure chlorine safely, effectively 
and automatically. You’ll be able to see and feel the difference.

FOR CLEAN, PURE AND SILKY 
POOL WATER, JUST ADD SALT.



PURE CHLORINE. NONE OF THE DRAWBACKS.

EFFORTLESS CHLORINATION.

Electrolytic chlorine generation is the most convenient way to 
keep your pool clean. Simply adjust the control to achieve the 
optimal level of chlorine. IntelliChlor does the rest, automatically 
producing a steady stream of pure chlorine to help keep your pool 
water clean, clear and  free of bacteria and other contaminants. 
What could be easier?

No more buying, carrying,  
storing or handling chlorine.

No more bleached-out 
bathing suits.

Easy operation
Choose from one of five sanitizing levels. Push the 
button and you’re done.

Intelligent design
Automatic reverse cycling helps prevent scale 
buildup. And, unlike its competitors, electronics are 
isolated in the cell, away from high heat components.

Multiple sizes
Available in four model sizes to fit the chlorine needs 
of any pool. Your Pentair dealer will help select the 
perfect fit for your pool. 

Automation ready
Seamlessly interfaces with Pentair automation 
systems. If adding automation and a chlorine 
generating system at the same time, opt for a Pentair 
IntelliTouch® or EasyTouch® Control System with built-in 
IntelliChlor for ultimate convenience and savings.

No more spills, odor, stinging  
eyes or irritated skin.

LED indicator lights for 
salt level, system status 
and chlorine output.

Water and dissolved salt flow  
through the generator cell.

Through electrolysis it is  
converted into chlorine.

Chlorinated water is 
returned to the pool.

Once the chlorine has finished purifying the 
pool of contaminants, it reverts back into salt 
and the cycle repeats.
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The IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator 
has earned the Eco Select® brand 
distinction as one of the greenest and 
most efficient choices from Pentair.

INTELLICHLOR®

SALT CHLORINE GENERATOR
Find out why the IntelliChlor Salt Chlorine Generator is the best 
chlorinator for your pool at www.pentair.com.

•   Automatically converts common table salt into all the pure 
chlorine your pool needs—simply, effectively and safely.

•   Creates clean, crystal-clear water that is soft, silky and smooth  
to the skin.

•   Eliminates the need to buy, store and handle chlorine.

•   After the chlorine has disinfected your pool, it reverts back into 
salt and the cycle repeats.




